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If It's Good Enough For Washington
It's Good Enough For Me

Words by
REN SHIELDS

Moderato.

Music by
PERCY WENRICH

A man lay sleeping on a bench, within a public square,
Says Jim, "I'm not the only lodger stopping here to night,
There's monuments of famous men were standing every where,
Garfield over yonder, and Abe Lincoln to his right,
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clothes were not the latest style, his shoes were not the best, And the
hind them both is Sherman who went marching to the sea, That's
father of his country seemed to guard him while at rest And
just a sample of the men that sleep out here with me. In
while he slept there peacefully a stranger, passing by,
front of you is Jefferson of Democratic fame, Be-
recognized the sleeper and awoke him with this cry, "Why
side of him McKinley, we all love to hear his name, There's
Jim, to see you sleeping there, to me's a great surprise, Jim
Gen'-ral Lee and Gen'-ral Grant, both heros when in war, I've
rose up quickly to his feet and proudly he replies.
got them all for room-mates, so what could I wish for more.

CHORUS.
If it's good enough for Washington, It's good enough for me.
I'm proud that I am here to
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night to keep him company —— I'm proud to

sleep out with the man that set our country

free —— If it's good e-nough for Wash-ing-ton, It's
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good e-nough for me. —— If it's me.
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